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Word with h and x

Say: X-rays are special pictures of the inside of the body. The doctor will decide when you need an X-ray and what body part should be X-rayed. An X-ray machine, not a camera, is used to take these pictures. When the photo comes out, you will not like those from your photo album, but doctors have
learned to look at these pictures. Doctors can see broken bones, lung infections and more. Superman may have X-ray vision, but your doctor has an X-ray machine! Recently, Comstock, 46, was put on the market at General Electric; we should thank her for ecomagination. She moved to GE's NBC
Universal unit 18 months ago, and has just received a new gig that combines advertising sales and digital media across the TELEVISION network, cable channels and film studio. Want to stream Heroes, read the interactive novel, then bid online for artwork from the show? Thank Comstock for all this. The
economics of television were simple. Do you understand how to make money today when I can watch 30 Rock at almost any time? We understand it much better than before. Digital media allows us to open new windows without the cannibalization you might expect. So, yes, we can offer 30 Rock in
preview, then on the air, then streaming, then iTunes, then mobile, and then syndication. We did the modeling. Looks like we're going to make more money. How do advertisers align with this new world? Some know what they want, some less. But now every marketing works digitally, not because it's
fashionable, but because it has to. Purchasing groups have created units called vision, sound and movement [to work in the media]. They expect us to join the target users: What do we know about them and how to reach them? How do viewing habits change? At NBC.com we've had 60 million streams
[from TV shows]. Many of these are repetitive spectators. Others are in an hour-long shift. They are also changed to iTunes or over the phone. Does that work for you, too? If consumers control things, they'll know how they want to watch. We have to find the right solution. What's the next new thing? More
personal expression [from viewers], the desire to participate in storytelling. Like SMS text to vote on a reality show, or watch Heroes and dial a phone number. That's so simple, but not for me. We'll come back one day and say: We were so cute back then! All of this implies a huge cultural change. How's
nbc coping? This space is indifferent and chaotic, and we constantly try to get out of our way. With success, you become a little more confident. But we need to be more focused and more disciplined. Are you still, as you once said of yourself, daringly impatient? To. I'm afraid, too. I scan the landscape all
the time. is the next new thing? Who's going to get there first? This business is like this. You have to choose and feel good. The second guesses will be done with more than an ulcer. Xanthorrhiza is a word for the Civil War, which began with the letter x. Patented during the war, Xanthorrhiza is the
pharmaceutical name for a natural drug created from the root of Xanthorrhiza apiifolia, also known as yellow root due to its distinctive coloration. Applied in powdered or liquid form with alcohol to mask its bitter taste, the tonitch is used to treat wounds, infections and injuries. Of the approximately 620,000
soldiers who lost their lives during the Civil War, approximately two-thirds died as a result of disease rather than enemy fire. The need to fight disease and treat large numbers of wounded soldiers during the Civil War sparked improvements in American health care and ultimately led to the modern era of
medicine that began in the 20th century. As the needs of the sick and wounded stimulated technological advances in healthcare, makeshift hospitals were replaced by pavilion and field hospitals. These updated, more effective hospital systems facilitated the keeping of medical records and reports that
helped disseminate knowledge and promote useful treatments for bad practices. By the end of the war, thanks to clean, well-ventilated hospitals and improved treatment practices, the mortality rate for hospitalized patients was only 8%. Skip navigation! Skip navigation! Skip navigation! Like Q, J and Z,
many casual Scrabble players couldn't be better off drawing X tiles. It takes some time to learn these three-letter words X can significantly improve your game. You can also learn two legal words and words of Scrabble with Q, but not u. Here are all our lists of words with Scrabble, as well as some simple
ways to improve your scrabble game. NOTE: These words are legal according to the Official Scrabble Players Dictionary, 4th edition. They may not be legal if you use another dictionary. The word list used in tournament games in the United States is known as the Official Tournament and Club Word List
created by the National Scrabble Association. AXE (wood cutting tool) BOX (container) COX (abbreviated coxswain)DEX (row or ten)fax (abbreviated fax)FIX (for repair)FOX (carnivorous mammals)GOX (gas oxygen)HEX (for casting) a spell)KEX (dried stem of some large plants)LAX (lack of rigor)LEX
(law in writing)LOX (salmon fillet, LUX (unit that measures light intensity)MAX (maximum)MIX (for mixing)NIX (to disable) OXO (some compounds) oxy (chemistry term)PAX (kiss of peace)PIX (variant of pyx)POX (contagious disease)PYX (container holding dedicated bread) RAX (for stretching after
sleep)REX (male sovereign) SAX (saxophone)SEX (intercourse)SIX (spicy, colourless gases) TAX (fee on the part of the - No, no VEX (to irritate)VOX (voice)VOS (substance secreted by bees)XIS (plural of xi)ZAX (tool used by slate masons) ThoughtCo / Chelsea Damraksa Improving the French
dictionary by studying common words in the language starting with letters G, H, I and J. Listen to the pronunciation of these words and practice use them in context. G the letter G French alphabet Gabriel Gabriel French names Gabrielle Gabrielle French names gâcher to lose, spoil, botch; to temper, mix
MdJ - G une gaffe glunder, clanger/leg in mouth MdJ - G gager to bet, bet; to guarantee (loan) Mdj - G un gagne-pain (inf) - work MdJ - Ggagner galaxie une galère galley (per ship) Mdj - G gamin (adj) - mischief, playful, children's MdJ - G un gamin (inf) - child, hedgehog MdJ - G une gamma gamme,
variety, line (products), (music) scale MdJ - G des gants (m) gloves Accessories not gardening day-care center, preschool; after school center / club MdJ - G la gare train station Transport la station d'autobus bus station Transport la station la metro station transport le gaspi (inf) - waste Apocopes gaspiller
to waste, demolition MdJ - G Gaston French names leteau cake Dessert gâter to spoil, damage destroyed MdJ - G gaver to forced; to fill up, feed MdJ - G le gaz (natural) gas (natural) gas, gas, wind MdJ - G gazer (inf) - to go, to feel, work MdJ - G gas oil to squeal, to spew mdj - G geller to freeze (literally
and figuratively) MdJ - Gémir to howl, bemotan, tan; to creak MdJ - G gencive gêner to worry, to hinder (literally and figs) MdJ - G Genevieve French names génial (adj) - of genius inspired; -Great, cool MdJ - G le genou knee Body gentil (adj) - good, good MdJ - G Georges George French names not
gérant freelance manager Gerard Gerrard French names gercer to chap, foot MdJ - G gérer to drive, administer MdJ - G une gifle slap, clap MdJ - G Gilbert Gilbert French names Gilles French Live (Adj) - navigable, roundabout MdJ - G un gîte shelter, tourist house MdJ - G giv (Adj) - frosted, covered in
frost; (inf) - drunk; crazy MdJ - G la glas, mirror dessert, furniture non-glanton ice cube; Block Ice Mdj - Ggnon Dent, Blow, Hit MdJ - G gober to swallow whole, (inf) to swallow hook, line, and sink MdJ - G Godiche (informal Aj) silly, lumps, fish Mdj - G une gomme tire gonfleur to inflate, swell; Get on the
nerves MdJ - G's gose (inf) - kid MdJ - G se gourer (fam) - to repent, to screw up MDJ - G le goûter snack food une goutte drop. podagogue, (inf) brandy MdJ - G no grain beans, seeds, grain, cereals MdJ - G grand (Adj) - high descriptions un grand magasin department store Shopping no grand-mère
grandmother family not grand-père grandfather family le gratte-ciel (invariably) - skyscraper MdJ - Gtter gredrapping yes to scratch itching to earn some money MdJ - G Le gré likes, desire Mdj - G la griba transplant, graft MdJ - Grégoire Gregory French names le grenier attic home une Griffe nails;
manufacturer's label, signature stamp MdJ - G grignoter to eat, gnaw; to eat in MdJ - G from gril steak/grill pan MdJ - G grimper to climb, cede MdJ - G la grippe flu, flu MdJ - G caring colors grog grog grummer, grunt, groane MdJ - G grogen (adj) - sloppy, grunge MdJ - G grog (Adj) - fat descriptions no
group (pej) - small political group MdJ - G unee grunge crane (machines and birds) MdJ - G angry watch, wait for; to be at risk of MdJ - G 1 galimetric automatic (GAB) ATM / ATM dispenser Mdj - G no guidon handlebars MdJ - G Guillaume Wilhelm French names not cilimetric quotation mark, inverted
comma Punctuation French names Guy Bill French names H French alphabet habit MdJ - H hsâler to get some sun (may mean to tan or burn) MdJ - H hallett (Adj) tense MdJ - H hardg hardx beans vegetables without hajkot coincidence, coincidence, fate, luck MdJ - H hausser to raise MdJ - H haut
hautement high, many Très synonyms Hélène Helen, Ellen French names hexagone (m) Metropolitan France MdJ - H l'hindi Hindi Lang + Th orphan to make a call, draw winter calendar for hockey hobby hobbies (interj) - hello! Wait a minute! MdJ - Un homme liaison man le homme arrive men of choice
connections Unoréte (honorary) French names not hôpital hospital directions hoccter to hiccups, hiccups MdJ - H schedule of horrors, schedule, hour employee MdJ - H une horror horror, terribleness; Md - masterpiece (Mdj) hors d'oeuvres (md) hors d'oeuvres (m) appetizer Food hors d'oeuvres service
bespoke Travel Hortense French names un hôtel hotel Accommodation hotess de l'air houleux (adj) - stormy, turbulent, turbulent MdJ - H Hugues Hugo French names huit 8 Numbers (adj) - wet weather hydratante hyper (inf) Really, mega Très syndites hypertension Hypotension I the letter I French
alphabet ici idée il he, then The Habitat Object and est It's Dates Il de est heures. He's happy. Optional connections, Ellie, he's here. Isn't that it? Optional connections are 1,000. It's an hour. telling time and fait .... It's... Weather Il is freezing weather illustrated (adj) - il il à verse Known, famous MdJ - I
neige It's snow The weather is not more lozoan community policeman - I Il pleut Rain weather Il à verse It's an outpouring of time Il They subjected pronouns Il'appelle .... Ihs Is... Introduction Ils arrive in optional connections And T Il and t is They had optional links imbiber to soak, saturation MdJ - Imbu
(Adj) - pompous, full of me MdJ - I immediately immigration impatient (adj) - eager Person eager unconfirmed (inf Adj) - great! Great! Apocopes un imper (inf) - raincoat, Mac Apocopes is not an impenetrable laity implant for entering, settling, establishing mdj - I Impossible! Impossible! The emphasis
affects imprégner to soak, penetrate, fill, penetrate MdJ - I do not une imprimante printer Office impuisant (Adj) powerless, helpless, impotent MdJ - I attribute/ attribute; to boot the MdJ - I heavenly inevitable, inevitable, irreplaceable MdJ - I priceless indé inddy, independent (music, film, etc.) MdJ - I do not
index the pointer, bookmark; index MdJ - I Indien (ne) Indian Lang + Nat indigné (adj) - unworthy, unworthy MdJ - I inédit (adj) - unpublished; novel, new, original MdJ - I Inès Inez French names inès infiniment infinitely, extremely much False Misinformation Nurse Professions Information MdJ - I Travel
Information Travel l'informatique (fem) - computer science MdJ - I did not co-ordent engineers Inhaled inhaled inhalation inhaled inhaled invalise (adj) - unexpected MdJ - I inouï (adj) - unprecedented, insensitive; extraordinary, amazing MdJ - I inquiet (adizh) - worried Mood trustee to stress, insist,
emphasize MdJ - I insomniac installer to create, put, fit, arrange MdJ - I à l'instar de follows the example of MdJ - I intelligent (Adj) - intelligent personality interdit (Adj) - banned, banned, banned, banned; I described, embarrassed MdJ - I intéressant (adj) - interesting, attractive, deserving mdj - I
communicate with interpetai to call; be called into question; take care of, appeal to mdj - I untitulé account name; titles, chapter titles MdJ - I introduce invraisemblable (adj) unlikely, amazing, amazing, unthinkable MdJ - Iode l'irlandais Gaelic (language) Lang + Nat Irlandais(e) Irish (man) + Lang Isaac
Isaac French names Isabel French names issuing MdJ - I Italien(ne), l'italien Italian Lang + Nat itou (informal and old-fashioned) - also, also MdJ - I J the letter J French alphabet Jacqueline French names Jacques James French names Jacquot Jimmy French names J'ai beso Out jaillir raid, gush forward,
come up MdJ - J'j'aimerais J'ai oublie J'ai un problème I have a problem Basic vocab J'ai question I have a question Basic vocab jalonner to mark (fick); to move, stretch along MdJ - J la jambe leg body le jambon ham Meat janvier January Calendar Japonis(e), le japonais Japanese Lang + Nat Nat jardin
yard, garden Home garden hobbies jaune yellow colors Je Az Pronouns not jean Clothes Jean John French names Jean Joan, Jeanine Jeanine French names Jeanno Johnny French names Je m'appelle .... My name is... I don't understand. Basically vocab Je ne peux pass nursery.... I can't eat...
Restaurant Je ne peux pass trouver .... I can't find... Travel Je ne sais pass Do not know Basic vocab Je parle (un peu de) français I speak (a little) French. Basic vocab Je prends .... I... Restaurant Jérôme Jerome French names Je suis ... I'm... Restaurant Je suis allé I went Optional connections Je suis
désolé(e) Sorry courtesy Je suis perdu. I'm lost. Travel Je t'adore you love language Je t'aime (aussi) I love you (also) Love tongue Je te présente .... I'd like to introduce you... It is introductory that it was my pleasure politely not to be ashamed; (in play) - counter, chip; (glory) - bang, Dent MdJ - J le jeu
game, game MdJ - J jeudi Thursday calendar Je vais Bion I'm well congratulated je vais prendre .... You're going to have to... Restaurant Je voudrais .... I'd like to... Restaurant Je voudrais parler à .... I'd like to talk to... On the phone Je vous en prie The pleasure was mine, courtesy Je vous le passe. I'm
transferring your call. On the phone, Jae wu Preste .... I'd like to introduce you... Introduced jogging hobbyist Jolie Joli (Adj) - good-looking descriptions joliment (inf) really Très synonyms jonché (Adj) - spread with MdJ - Josef Josef French names Josephine Josephine French names Josette French
names joual informal dialect in French spoken in Québec MJ - J jelly cheek Body jower de de enjoy; (slang) - orgasm MdJ - J des joujoux toys Baby talk jour les jours de la sémine days of the week Calendar joyeux noel jucher to perch MdJ - J juillet July calendar June Julius French names Julie French
names Julian French names Julian Julian French names Juliet Julia French names une jupe skirt Women's clothes jupiter not jupon half slip Women's clothing jure le pg juice Drinks Justement (adv) - right , rightly, simple, actually MdJ - J J
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